
Student Council Meeting Minutes

1. Spring Menu

Likes: Jollof Rice, quiche, sausages and mash, pizza, lentil lasagne,

fish and chips, jelly and cake.

Dislikes: Quiche, no meat on the menu, fish and

potato wedges, jollof rice, lentil lasagne, thai green curry (only

one person)

Things we would like on the summer menu:
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tomato sauce, fruit cake, some different puddings, veggie

hot dogs, ice poles, cous cous and ratatouille, hot spicy

curry, pasta, spicy cous cous, chips, sweet chilli chicken wrap,

healthy vegan chicken and salad wrap, cheeseburgers, chocolate cake

and jollof rice and falafels.

4A and 5B both said that fish should be taken off the

menu because they were worried about Laura, the sports coach.

She has an allergy to fish and they do not want her to be

ill.
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2. Variety Show

4 students wanted the show to be in the morning

10 students wanted the show to be in the afternoon

3. Playtime equipment

We would like:

A big metal climbing frame, more exercise machines, swings,

bikes, scooters, slide, sensory toys, netball equipment, boxing

punchbag, roundabout, blackboard and chalks, whiteboard,

dressing up clothes, and connect 4 In the library we would
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like:

Chess, Scrabble, Boppit, jigsaw puzzles, Hungry Hippos, Jenga, digital

books, 'We're Going On A Bear Hunt' book, Uno, a big

whiteboard to draw on.

4. Happiness

These things would make us feel happy:

Our teacher, working in the cafe, PE, making friends,

helping other students, jollof rice, football (5 classes said this),

bubbles, school trips (6 classes said this), school discos,
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play time, cooking, piano lessons, respecting each other, having a

pet in our class, funny jokes, dancing and singing classes,

more swings for swing learning breaks, friendship clubs to

help us make friends, more special interests, more time

in the sports hall and hot chocolate.

5. Any other business

5B and 5E would like to become young sports leaders and

help younger students in PE lessons
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